Pho85, a multifunctional cyclin-dependent protein kinase in budding yeast.
Pho85 is a multifunctional cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdk) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae that has emerged as an important model for the role of Cdks in both cell cycle control and other processes. Pho85 is targeted to its substrates by 10 different cyclins or Pcls. Three of these Pcls have specific roles in G1 phase of the cell cycle, both in regulating G1-specific gene expression and in controlling polarized growth. Many known substrates of the G1 forms of Pho85 are also phosphorylated by the homologous Cdk Cln-Cdc28, suggesting parallel or overlapping roles. Most of the remaining Pcls function in signalling: Pho85 is generally active when environmental conditions are satisfactory, phosphorylating proteins involved in transcription and other regulatory events to keep the stress response and inappropriate activities turned off. Recently, genetic screens for synthetic lethality and synthetic dosage lethality, and proteomic screens for in vitro Pho85 substrates, have revealed more details about how Pho85 functions to regulate a variety of cellular processes.